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THIS WEEK FORTY YEARS AGO AMENDMENT TO THE FRUIT 
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VOL. 41 j
most respected citizens, in the person
•f Hugh M. Irvine, aged sixty-nine
years. Mr. Irvine had been in failing
health for a considerable time, but,,
even his most intimatç friends did
not imagine that the end was so
near, as he was able to be around to
within a few days of his death. The
deceased had been a Justice of the
Peace for a long period of yeans, and
Postmaster at Granville Ferry for
thirty-eight years as wfell as keeping
a general store and in all his public
relations gave universal satisfaction.
In private life -he was distinguished
by a kindly courtesy which won for
him hosts of friends. The deceased
was an active worker in religious
and philanthropic work, in the
church, Sunday School and Temper^
ance organizations and if there is '
any idealism in the term Christian
gentleman, he exemplified it by his

, , ., i MRS. ALPHEU S MARSHA I .L. lift, and pxamnle which cannot failRuggles know how to handle a cor me anQ example, wuicn canmn, -mi
not This = lection “The Serenade” In hhe passing away, on the 8th to have a beneficial effect in the com-

V inst, of this estimable lady, Bear munity and with all who came with-
was a rich treat. The pretty Phias- Rlver loSes one of its oldest and in the range 'of his influence. Mr.
lug and beauty tones were well r?n- most respected citizens. For some Irvine, was the son of John Irvine, of
dered by these two.artists. Mr. F.R. years affliction has confined, her ai- st- John. A widow and three sons

selecte 1 most wholly to her home. But, those survive him. Mrs. Irvine is a daugb-
1 who knew her in the days of her ter of the late BaviU Mills, and the
health remember her as always active, sons are John A., William and

piano duet entitled “The Spinning always cheerful, deeply interested hi ton D. Mills, all in the West. 1 he
Song” was beautifully rendered by her own family and household, and funeral tootr place today, AnnapoUs

4',»“ M-T'7VktorT.*i«”«e=‘T'S'°V0S 52*£&£*&!
TM» .«d.W»=dl.,l«=.loa b, tb»e t Î» t h e'tending 1. « bo*,

ladies deseries; more than a passing communrty. Her surviving brother j 
notice. The delicate technic and and skiers, and her two daughters 
clever fingering of these performers and son have the sincere sympathy of 

The first tones a very uauuy friends.

OBITUARYMONDAY EVENING’S CONCERTPARADISEHAMPTON
* , ,r onfpr MRS. JOHN SLOCUM.The concert and dramatic enter

tainment under the auspices of St. After a lingering illness of 
, . . , , „ Men- months, Mrs. John Slocum passedJames church, took place on Mon away Ju,y mh- at her home in Port
day evening at the Primrose Theatre. George, at the age of forty-four years 
The curtain rolled up at sharp eight Besides her husband she leaves one 
o’clock which is always appreciated daughter and one son to mourn the
by an audience. A full house greeted j 1088\ loVin* mother’ „ Jhf f™" 

J . 1 at the house were conducted by Mr.
the appearance of the quartette in t e Bleakney, assisted by Rev. Mr. Arm- 
first number- on the programme. The | itage of LawrencetWwn.
“Three Chafers" as sung by Messrs, were interred at Port George ceme- 
Harlan Phinney, F. V. Young, R. W. *ery The service at the church was
„ „ , _ ,, __ ,____ , largely attended and was also con-
W. Purdy and Rev. ruer oc , ducbed by Mi\ Bleakney, who gave a
was a choice selection. The voices ; splendid address, Lasing his remarks 
blended well and the melody receive^ ; on 1st Cor. 15:55. Much sympathy is 

A cornet duet followed, felt for the bereaved family.

(Copied from Monitor July, 1873.)

A social gathering at Belleisle 
cheese factory was attended by about 
one hundred and fifty. Mr. Gray, the 
foreman, demonstrated cheese making. 
About two tone of milk is received 
daily at this factory and eighteen to 
twenty tons of cheese is to be made 
during» the season. Nine such fac
tories are in operation in Annapolis 
County this year.

21, — The dry July 21.—Mrs. Charles 
Hines of Lynn, is spending her vaca-

Mrs. C. S.

twoJulyHampton, 
weather has given place to ft-equent 
showers, which although a benefit to 
crops, is a hindrance to haying.

Paradise, The Dairy and Cot4 Storage Com
missioner has just issued a circular 

giving the recent amendments to the 
Inspection and Sale Act with the new 
regulations. The amendments chiefly 
concern import*! trait- 

Hereafter the words “Packed by”

tton with her sister,
Covert.

Miss Claire Goodspesd has gone to 
Texas, where she will teach the en
suing year.

The Misses Beatrice, Mabel and 
Muriel Elliott are spending a week 

at Port Lorne.

Miss Ethel Hall from Massachusetts 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
George Gaskill.

Saturday evening last the ladies of 
Hampton gave a beau social, when 
414.00 was raised towards the church

The remains
must precede the name and address 
of the packer as marked on any 
closed package of fruit intended for 

sale.
A new section is n^ded empowering 

the Governor in Council to make reg-
branding.

»

fund.
Two circuses showed in Bridgetown 

this week, one Jhly 23rd and another 
July 24th.

of Eew 
Mrs.

Mrs. Whitney and son,The work on the meeting house is
completion and judging from York, are guests of her sister,nearing

the opinion of all those interested the J. H. Balcom. 
job is giving perfect satisfaction.

a fine encore.
Messrs. Arthur Dodge and LeMofne

illations regarding the 
marking, and inspection of imported 
fruit. Persons violating such regu
lations are liable to a fine of not 
more than fifty dollars and costs or, 
in default of payment, to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding one 

The packages of fruit not 
properly marked may be confiscated..

In virtue of this yRçndment new 
regulations have been Passed and 

published in the Canada Ga-

J. H. Balcom occupied the Hon. A. G. Archibald appointed 
Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia.

Rev.
Mr. J. B. Templeman has his new pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun- 

baiu completed and painted in good tlay evening. : 
shape, with a never-failing supply of 

carried in pipes to his stable.

Died, at Granville, July 14, after 
two years' sickness, Phineas Phinney, 
age sixty-seven years.

Mrs. A. Dunn of Cambridge, Kings
.County, is visiting her daughter, Mrs 

The Sea Side House is enjoying a ; g ^ Ralcom.
large patronage this summer, show- A correspondent finds fault with the
ing that people endorse the efforts of Mr. Albert Potter of Clementsvale, . .. ff ..
,7 rl „rv. ,,n> 1 . , ,, , .. . BerfcicL camp meeting, calling it ‘anMrs. Farnsworth to make everj on. b been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. . .

home , American institution that we couldI66i âi nome. Millefise Danwlji.

Ü Gillis spent last been iaij on it to have,kept it out 
me at one of the of xQva Scotia.”

water
Beckwith, gave two well 
sous, ani was in fine voice.month. A fine

were
zet-te of June 28, 1913. According toMr. Fowler is x about ready for occu

pancy. The Hicks Brothers are bust- Adams and 
lers, and their foreman and men at
tend to business.

these regulations- every importer of 
frnit must have all grade marks 
found «a closed packages containing 
imported fruit erased or obliterated 
when such marks are uot in accord

week at Port 
Misses E. & E.' Marshall’s cottages.

WILLIAM HUGH MacKENZlE.
’ In the death of Mr. William Hugh 
MacKenzie which occurred at fivd 
o’clock yesterday ;■ morning, Bridge
town lôees one of its most prominent

Mrs. Albert Walker of Upper Gran- ‘ citizens and the founder ht ibrlargest
on industry,—the I.arrigan Factory. Mr. 

MacKenzie came to Bridgetown frotq

Mr. Fred Risteen and bride arrived 
home ion a visit to their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Elijah Risteen, last week: mouth in his automobile on Satur- 
As Fred has been absent four years, day> an(j jg spending the week at th? 
his many friends were all pleased to home q{ Mr ^ j. C. Phinney,
s-e him. i where Mrs. Porte#-'and son are also

Mr. Burton Neily of Bridgetown 
had the misfortune to break his leg 
while mowing in his father’s field, by 
one wheel of the machine going in the 

i ditch, throwing him off.

was most charming, 
of “When the Heart was Young,”

Mr. Leslie Porter came from Yar-

MR3. ALBERT WALKER.from the finely- trained voice of Mrs.
H. Ruggles at once commanded at-

,, i tri 1WXT.# ville, passed away at her homeMrs. Ruggles was In perfect ^ * msti_ an/her remains were .
voice on Monday night, and It is easy * interred by the side of those of her pictoU County twenty-nine years ago,
to,ay that SsîS'widw” Q^Tp.«-

».th he, ,t„,' presence and the ready ^ tle Re«. :n,r,h,p under the nam, ot MacK*ti«.
Dr. Jost, assisted at the house by Crowe & Oe. A tannery and larrlgan 
the Rev. E. E Underwood. factory was soon started. From a

Mrs. Walker suffered seriously for a small beginning the products of t is 
A reading by Mrs. 1 long time from a very painful die- a^ry ,now cover the 1 ominion.

ease, which she bore with quiet resig- The ,deceased has been in failing
.. . nation to the Divine will. She was ^®alth tlie pa8t few years’ . a|"

man and Parson VNhitney kept New a deVoted mother. a kind and hos- though not actively engaged in busi-
Year’s” followed. It was a fine selec- pitàble neighbor, and the large num- ness, he retained the - office of presi-
tion, and the reader had it well in bers who attended the funeral ser- °f ^.he firm unt‘l 1118 df^nri',d H

vices testified plainly t0 the high In 190;, his second eon Arnold B..
esteem in which she was held. She erame a member of the firm and la

the daughter of the late Robert pnsent manager. He is survived 
P sis- by three sons,— William, who resides

and

ance with the Act or the new regu- 
This must fce done whenillations.

the packages are being taken from 
the railway car, steamsnip or other 
conveyance in which they have been 
brought into Canada. The importer 
must place on the end of such pack
ages the proper grade marks, the cor
rect name of the variety of fruit, and

tt ntion.
VWe claim to have a pupil in our 1 

school, "who has^made the steadiest : 
attendance of any scholar we know of -
not having missed an hour In two t v^ie Centre on Friday, 
years' attendance. She is the sex en- tur i oB Saturday she was accom-
vear-old daughter of Mr. Henry Chute - ... .
^ ...... j Dallied by her daughter Kleanor, whoThat it pa vs to attend to bust less t’aulcu uc u - ,

mackerel has been visiting her grandmother,

guests. InSmall Apple Crop in OntarioMrs. H. W. Longley went to Gran-
Cn hsr re-

manner in which she can command 
en? of the best voiers in this pro- 

A stuitn of applause followed

Toronto, Ont., July 15.—Less than 
half a crop of apples throughout the 
province is about the best . P. W. 
Hodgetts, director of the fruit branch 
of the department of agriculture, can 
promise the apple-eating people of 
Ontario this fall.

Second expert report of the condi
tion of the various fruit epppe tn the 
Niagara district has been received by 
Mr. -jHodgetts, and this places the 
apple’s yield at forty-five per cjnt. 
That will huhj/pretty much all” over 
the province"from reports coming in- 

y ; to us from the different associations, 
he stated yesterday.

Montreal, July 15 —The apple crop 
of Eastern townships will be a com-

vince.
the last note.
D. G. Harlow on “How Deacon Tub-

is proven by the salmon,
and line fish taken by Mr. Lewis I Mrs: Henry Calnek

'besides se^era/hund^ The “Light Bearers” Mission Band 

mackerel. His weir will net him, if met on Sunday morning. Helen Pear- 
conditions are favorable the rest ot son and Neal Balcom were made life 
the season, at least $500. members. A lesson on Bolivia was

On Thursday evening oi last week conducted b M,s. H. A I angle,- and

prompt efforts of Mr. Goodwin, fore- men. 
for Hicks Brothers, and Curtis j

Fester o? this place. Two young > , , T _
boys had taken a small skiff and gone ' man. Annapolis; I. J. Whitman, Tor- 
out in the bay. when the skiff began brook; Mrs. F. B. Bishop, Master 
leaking. Just at that time Messrs. . Ronald Bishop, LawTencetown; 
Foster and Goodwin who were out 
enjbying a little fishing, happened to
notice' the boat of the boys, when Halifax; E. Gates, Middleton, ( has.

. Foetrr told the lads to pull for shore Merry, Albany; Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew 
By this time they were so frightened 
that all they could do was yell. Mr. 

a Foster, knowing the coast well,
pulled hTs anchor and made for the Mclvern Square; I. H. Miller, Hamil- 
boys. arriving just in time as the i ton, Bermuda; Joseph Joyce, Green- 
boat was going from under them, j fleld. 0wen ' Campbell, C >lchester 
Toe. efforts of Foster and Goodwin j ^ . T McCormick, 
alone saved the lads from a watery | ^ A_ Mef New Albany.

his own name and address.
Copies of the circular may be ob

tained, free of charge, from the Pub
lication's Branch, Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa, 
inion Fruit Inspect

or from any Dom- hand. It is very pleasing to a lis
tener to have a reader speak dis
tinctly and with force. Mrs. Harlow 
has this virtue to perfection.

was

sT,; & %
leaves a daughter. Miss Charlotte, pre-deceased him some five years ago 
and two sons, who did all they could Mr. MacKenzie was one of the 
to minister to her in her great af- barter members of Crescent Lpdpe,

< t. O. O. F.
The funeral takes place tomorn >w 

(Thursday) afternoon at two o’clock' 
at the residence of Mr. A. B. Mac-

*
A BOOM TOWN. The

man closing solo and chorus by the quar
tette was a happy reddition of a 
Southern melody.

Mrs. Chadwiek, Mrs. A. R_. Bishop 
and Mrs. F. R. Beckwith played the 
accompaniments for the various 
numbers.

A funny farce entitled “Old Goose- The death occurred on .Friday, July Kenzie. 
berry,” was presented as part two, j n cf Mrs. J. R. Nicholl at the home
Mr. I,eMoine Ruggles taking the lead- o1 her daughter, Mrs. Norman Rug-
ing role. Not at all eai^y, but he did | pies of Weymouth, With whom she i fCSBIltStlOfl 10 

„ , , .. .it well. He was well sustained by has resided a number of years. Mrs. i
Saskatoon is one of the boom towns bis coiored n-aid, Mr. Albert Burrs. ; Nicholl was the last surviving mem-
of the West, the future of which has Matty's snapping white eyes and her of an old Weymouth family, her

most glowing round white month made the children brothers having been dolin C. Camp- Wn . Missibn»rv Aid Sn-
Doubtkss much money has the audience cry for fear. We call tell, Archibald Campbell, and jet j pitt Street Baptist church

that good.noting. A thread of love John Campbell, M. P. She is also “£yla“ nght ac the home of Mrs."
ran through the piece and this was pre-deceased by a number of half- j w Weeks, Rigby Road. The meet-
well ta.un care of by Mr. Arthur brothers and sisters, among them (he- ■ was of a so-iab character and

much good property there. But it is Dodge, as the o.iarming daughter of ing the Rev. W. H. Snyder, of *a- durin . the evening" Mrs is N Chip-
Gooseberry.” Mr Gor.lt-n ’ hone Bay and Mrs. A B Piper of ' presidtnt of the "society, -was

Brown was the ac.epted lover and Bridgetown. Mrs. Nicholl was mar ?nted with n beautiful gold ring
played a difficult part without he=i- n«.l twice, her first husband being fet- with saPphires rind pearls as a

: tation. Mr. Paul Longmire took the Leslie Jones of Weymouth, the father
lands, will never realize a cent upon t role of the gamekeeper. All of the of Mrs. Ruggles, who was her only

parts were Wvll staged and created a child, 
lot of fun.

Recent Hotel arrivals:—J. H. WILI
N'early four solid pages of the Sas

katoon Phoenix, says the Ottawa 
Free Press, are taken up with an ad
vertisement of “sale of lands for 
taxes” in that city. In other words 
there are about 3000 lots in that city 
for sale because the present owners 
cannot afford t j pay the taxes, or 
don’t think it worth while doing so.

fliction.
lx Yeomans, Annapolis; W. S. Sanders,

MRS. JAMES RICHARD NICHOL.

;
plete failure this season. ’There are 
sections where the apple trees were 

1 not ruined, but taken as-a whole the 
will be the worst experienced

Foster and son, Parrsboro; Mrs. W.
J. McNeil, ;H. Whitman,- Clarence;

Mrs. 0. N. Chipmaoseason
in many years. The frosts of June 
had a good deal to do with blighting been painted in the 

terms.
Kent ville,

the trees, but the worst destruction 
was brdh.ght about by the ravages of 
t.ic caterpillars. In the great ma
jority of cases Owners of orchards did 
not realize until it was too late the 
damage was being done to the trees 

j by these pests. In orchards where 
care wgs taken to spray and kill the 
caterpillars, the crop will not be 

■ wholly lost. It is the worst season 
experienced , by orchard owners in i

been made in westei n land Invest
ments. Doubtless, also there

grave.

THIS BARRËT^ME
Contains flour guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
p ref e r red 

• by careful 
cooks be-

, "Oldequally tru" that thousands, if 
tens of t housands of eastern peo; la, i 
wbu have put their money in western

not

token of the esteem and affection. of 
the members of the Society, and. an 
address expressing sincere regret at 
her departure, and wishing her e*very 
success in her new home.

Rev. Mr. Chipman; has resigne 1 
from the pastorate of the church and 
leaves next Thursday witVn Mrs. Chip- 
man and family for Hampton, N. B., 
his new charge.

1
their investments.i

Mrs. Nicholl- had a bright, active 
The1 whole entertainment was pleas- B1j'nd and an attractive personality, 

in; and -carried out without a hitch. ;lnd her circle of friends was large, 
Great credit is due to th? man he- j extending through Digby and Anna- 
hind the s.-enes, who s? nicely ar- polis Counties. Fpr several years she. 
ranged the programme. has been confined to her home by ill

This program will be given with ; health and the infirmities of age, 
some chinges in part one, in Phin- tenderly cared for by her daughter, 
ney’s Hall, Lawrencetown, this (Wed- who has the sympathy of many 
nesday) evening for the benefit of the friends in her sad loss.

(Dighy Courier please copy.) <■_

7i many years. All other kinds of fruit j 
i will be much below the average | OPPORTUNITY !CTx'p. Late frosts following a warm 

spell is the cause of so much damage 
to the smaller fruit bushes.REGAL The old adage—that the time 

to.huy is when other people want 
to svll has a very pointed appli
cation to the conservative inv s- 
tor in this particular time.

It is predicted by those in position 
to know, that at the Mock Court 
Trial at the Court House, tomorrow 
evening, from the o peeing of the 

HUGH M. IRVINE. court until the close of the case, the
(Morning Chronicle, July 15th) ! aubience will be kept keyed up tn the

There passed away on Saturday point of conpulaions by the unique 
morning, one of Granville Ferry’s proceedings.

;

Recreation Hall Fund.
Boston and YarmonthFLOURcause it in

sures good 
bread al
ways—and palatable as bread can 
be made.

Steamship Service Mr. Charles C. Bath a Successful 
Insurance ManCircumstances, which when 

carefully analyzed are found not 
to have in the remotest degree an 
adverse bearing on intrinsic value, 
are making it possible for'him to 
acquire Municipal, Debentures cf 
the soundest type on ;i basis of 
extraordinarily high income re
turn.

I

The Boston & Yarmouth Steamship 
Company, which is under the man- 

i agemeut of the Eastern Steamship 
- Corporation, has opened up a new 
! era in steamship travel between Bos- 

i ton and Yarmouth in the introduc
tion of the steamer North Star.

The steamer North Star, which is 
performing! the daily service with the 
Prince Arthur, was built In 1901, is 
constructed of steel, is representative 

le "the bxSt in medorn coastwise ships

The American Insurance Company s 
Bulletin tor^ July, has the following 
paragraph in reference to a former 
Bridgetown toy:— j

I

>

“The Bulletin presents with this | 
issue a cut of the North Philadelphia : 
Staff, Manager C. C. Bath. Mr. Bath I 
entered the servfice of the Company 
June 3, 1912, as manager pt the t 
North Philadelphia District, which at 
that time consisted of four agencies. 
Through Mr. Bath’s energy and abil- j 
ity to attract men and lead them on 
to victory, he has doubled his debit 
and gathered around him a staff of 

who are leading the Company's

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al- Royal Bank of CanadaIllustrative of the opi-ortunness 

may be cited the 5 p <•. Debeh- 
turee of the Town of Amherst a 
municipal security of higher char
acter and reputation. S25,000 of 
these we now offer at ]«ir to yield 
a full FIVE PER CENT

«

ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 

be sure

■ INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

you can 
of the quality.

j and is the largest vessel ever oper-
\ j ated between Boston and Yarmouth. 

She is provided with spacious sa- 
comfortable and well

:

HiSMË If such an attractive offering 
interests YOU, send for the 
special circular we have lately 
published. It contains full details 
of this issue and the town’s ex
cellent financial position Just ask 
for “the Amherst circular.”

men
field, with no competitors. This dis
trict has made an Increase of 1,000 
policies for the first half of 1913, and 
is laying plans for an increase of 
2,000 additional policies by December 
31st. The Bath plan also includes 
establishing an agency staff of 
twenty-five active men. There are no 
drones in North Philadelphia. Every 

reports at the office at eight 
loyal, enthusiastic 

The writing ca-

loons, many 
ventilated staterooms and berths; a 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESThe St. Lawrence 

Flour Mills i 

Company 

À Limited. Æ

Montreal

thetut.
' commodious and attractive observa

tion dining room on her upper for
ward deck, and will doubtless prove 
a - most popular vessel on the Yar
mouth Line Route.

“North Star:’ leaves Boston Sun
day, Tuesday! and Thursday, return
ing leaves Yarmouth Monday, Wed- 
n<sd y end Friday, 
leaves Dost n Monday, Wednesday 
tnl Friday, returning leaves Yar
mouth Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

WanTBEP SAVINGS DEPARTMENTII l
J. C. Mackintosh & Co. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest, allowed at highest current rates.man
o'clock and is a 
American booster, 
pec.ty of this staff is now 1,0000 ap
plications a month; and Messrs. H. 
Rlckert and H. Bortman, the old 
guard members, have nearly doubled 
their "ncomes under the Bath man-

Estahllshed 1X73

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

1/l

} I'm Prince Arthur” A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

'1 Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

agemenv.”
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